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I have yet to read the entire PSA, but just the parts I have read cause me to be
extremely disappointed. We had hoped that public comments and concerns would have
been a major conam, but obviously politics is more important than protecting the
~dentsofourcomm~ty.Itis~upsettingWthereportissobiasedinsteadofat
least attempting to take a neutral position and backing up positions with fkcts.

us references to this plant as having lower emissions
than the existing peaker. Ifthis were so there would be no need for emissions credits.
There is a huge di%kncefiom being cleaner per megawatt and being cleaner per hour.
The replacement plant, which will be a totally NEW p h t , will be dirtier per hour for
Vox, Sox d particulate matter,according to the infixmation pvidsd. This is a very
serious concem. This simply should not be allowed. l b h c h g emissions at Heartland
Meat should be done anyway and is totally unrelated to the pollution caused by this plant.
A140 H a d a d is not the major polluter in this area. The warehouse should never have
been built adjacent to the housing. This is a violation of the CARB Land Use HmdbmIt
The city and the developer are respondble for this problem and the remediation. MMC
should not take away their obligation. This is NOT an aaxptable plaa
The existing h c e and sound attenuation wall will become even more inadequate
thanthey are now, because thenewplant will be finher north and the sound wall is only
at the 9outhmn end. It is absolutely useless for protect@ the new bwhesm. The chain
liak fbme with slats is a joke. Any child can climb it a d simx there is no one them the
majority of the time this is a0 extremely dangerous situation. The l d o n of the plant is
such that no one would be aware of anyone entering it at night andlor weekends.
Ammo&, natural gas and oil on site would make quite an explosion if an inceadiary
devise or two were placed in the right places. We saw what hapjmedat the Federal
C o b last weekend and that is on a busy street with security guards. This is just too
close to other businesses and homes to allow such a risk to exist in these post 911 1 times.
A much better security plan in force 24 hours per day and a much better, higher fence
required at the
with sound attenuation around the entire kility should
minimum.

Reclaimed water is available at a reasonable distance or will be when the a b d y
permitted homes are built east of the IamWl. Also there is talk of a sewage tmtment
plant in the area, which could also provide water. Why are we trying to save MMC
money? If they were building this finthereast where the real demand is they would be
very close to recycled water instead of targeting a lower incumc minority neighbohmd
to save money on .The LORS are not being met.This project violates the General Plan of Chula

V~forseveral~nsand~e~d~.Whenwewereworkingonthe~
PhUpdcrtewewerea~ofthispeakerandwantedtobesurethis@~peaker
was not enhuged or replaced with another peaker. The policy in the General Plant
specifically ref' to this peaker. E 6.4 Avoid siting new or re-powemci energy
gemtation faciXitjes and other mqbr toxic air emitters within 1,000 feet of a

